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After rescuing Dreu from the burning trap house, Cali learns that Dreu was his competition all along.
Forgiving Dreu was hard but he couldn’t imagine life with out her.
When Cali is caught with his pants down; literally, Dreu is done with the heartache and moves on. She ends
up in the bed of Cali’s plug but she soon regrets it.
When Brick comes in and shakes up East’s world, he leaves Jennifer to be with him and he moves on. The
only thing he wants from Jenn is a DNA, however, death is still lurking.
Poor and innocent Kaloni has moved up from a side chick to East’s main thang. But after tragedy strikes,
Kaloni is caught up in the middle.
In this sequel of Dopez Boyz, things take a turn for the worst leaving both Cali and East with broken hearts
and bloody hands.
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From Reader Review The Real Dopeboyz of South Central 2 for
online ebook

martiajaye says

Wow

Like why would you end this book like that ugh? Now am lost because we don’t know how things really
ends for everyone. Like okay she having a baby and Cali sister and mom is gone. Like really ! All around
good book I just don’t like the ending

Shannon Jones says

That Ending Got Me Stuck

Noooooooooo. I know Cali didn't go out like that. I know he not dead Barbie. Oh my gosh I can't believe
Dreu. She done messed around and got knocked up. This book had me hooked from start to finish. I am just
too shocked right now. East and Kaloni are so cute. I'm glad she pulled through.

evette w says

Rollercoaster!

The writer brings us back right to the action and doesn't let up.The jury is still out on how I feel about this
couple Drue and Cali ,I mean they are so volatile and do not like the fact that they are physical with one
another.I wanted a little more dialogue between Drue and Cali because they can't get themselves on the right
track.This was an explosive story and it ties you into all kinds of knots and leaves a ton of unanswered
questions.Overall the writing is good and we have moments where the dialogue is really good.

Moe says

I’m stressed

Barbieeeeeeee noooooooo there is no way you gonna leave us hanging like this!!!!! I’m emotional my
feelings everywhere Cali can not be dead.... over all a amazing write you have done it again and you never
let us done.... keep it up you always will have a fan over here

Pamela Johnston Ward says

Noooo



Noooo! It can't end like this. That ending has me wondering what's going on with Cali and his mom and sis.
Too many things point to him not being dead. Hmmmm. Poor Dreu. My heart goes out to her. There has to
be a part 3, because Drak needs to be dealt with.

rochelle pettrie says

Nooooooooo

This can't be happening , Cali had a jacked up way of thinking and doing things but I know he was gonna get
it right, poor Dreu, man this book has had me in my feelings since pt1 but I really enjoyed both books I just
wish it wouldn't have ended that way

MALIKA says

Ughhhhhhhh

The saddest part of my day today is when I finished this book & there wasn’t a PART 3, I feel lost now. I
need it badddddddddddddd. I feel like an addict lol. Okay let’s get to this book READ, READ & themnnn
READ IT AGAIN. I loved it.

Michelle Frisby says

Triangle of lies

Wait pause that wasn’t the ending . Your not gonna make me believe Anthony is dead , y’all never said what
happen with Jazzy WTF Barbie don’t do me like this ? I just knew it was a connection with Cali and Brenda
she wasn’t upset when her house got burned down or when he husband died

Nay nay says

???????

Girl,girl, girllllllll got me over here having a anxiety attack??...as expected you came thru??i love how In
every book you write you make me feel in touch with the characters like i know them all in real life??! it was
crazy how everything played out! At first i thought Dreu was only going to use Drak as bait i didn’t think she
was going to actually sleep with him???????! Her & Cali with this whole back & forth stuff is crazy...My
favorite part was when Loni woke up out of the coma? couldn’t let my girl go out like that.....something is
telling me there is a finale & Cali isn’t dead! I’m almost sure Drak is not going to let Dreu go just like that
knowing she’s pregnant not without a fight anyway! i know there’s going to be something with Brenda &
Isabel. All & all both parts was a real page turner?? keep up the great work❤????



Sharon Thompson-Lloyd says

Wow

Ok so now I'm really stunned. Will there be another sequel to this? I'm not feeling how this book ended. I'm
hoping he was wearing a bulltetproof vest and is still alive, hence the closed casket. Please consider this a
possibility. Too many unanswered questions. Yet in still a great book.

Michelle Sharpe says

A must read

Cail, East,Loni and Dreu were a ride or die crew they stayed loyal even when they acted out loved the series
wanted more????. Felt like you knew the characters . Hoping for part 3

Katie says

Greatness

Greatness of books but ima need the 3 book lol because it’s sounds like Cali pulled a fast one and REALLY
DIDNT DIE???????????? . But I think drak went and kidnapped calis mother and sister . PLEASE GIVE US
CLOSERTHIS SERIES IS TOOOGOOD TO JUST LET GO!!!

Aaliyah Myrick says

Cali

Omg not my baby Cali I almost fell out the bed y’all. Let me tell y’all this Barbie is that thang. All because
of her I can finally start something I’ve been wanting to do. Thank you Barbie keep up the good work

Danielle Guidry says

????

I loved this series Dreu & cali was something else I loved her and Cali love hate relationship one minute they
would be argue then the next making up I loved east and koloni relationship this was my first time reading a
book by Ms/Mrs Barbie Scott and I promise you it won't be my last know she got me hooked I would
definitely recommend this series to anyone



Sandsuhray Hawkins says

So sad

I was really rooting for Cali and Dreu. Even though they both messed up, you can tell that they have love for
each other. Hopefully Easy and Kaloni can learn for this ,and get it together. Really hated the ending,you left
me hanging, I wanted to know if Cali is still alive or what.


